The different actions of normal and supranormal calcium concentrations on the proliferation of BALB/c 3T3 mouse cells.
In the presence of a normal (1.25 to 1.80 mM) calcium concentration, addition of fresh bovine calf serum or completely changing the medium induces proliferatively quiescent BALB/c 3T3 mouse cells in dense cultures to start a growth division cycle and initiate DNA synthesis about 12 hr later. Fresh, low-calcium (0.02 mM physiologically available) medium also causes cells to start a growth-division cycle. Howver, the development of such stimulated, calcium-deprived cells tops just before the expected time of initiation of DNA synthesis, which can then be rapidly induced by restoration of the normal calcium concentration. Simply raising the calcium concentration to nonphysiologically high levels (without otherwise altering the medium) can mimic the action of fresh serum or fresh whole medium by inducing some of the cells in proliferatively quiescent confluent concluent cultures to start a growth-division cycle and initiate DNA synthesis 22 hr later.